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Elevate Your Designs with Built-to-Order Contemporary Flush Bistro Shelving 
 

(Chicago, IL): Designs of Distinction’s [DOD] line of Brass Bistro Shelving now includes flush-style arms, poles, and 
fittings. The new Contemporary Flush Bistro Shelving offers a seamless design and a smaller profile. 
 
DOD’s new Contemporary Flush Bistro Shelving features a smaller 
profile with a sleek appearance that fits well in modern designs. 
Made from real lacquered brass, DOD stocks Flush Bistro 
Components in Satin Brass and Polished Brass. 
 
Custom finishes include Antique Brass, Oil Rubbed Bronze, Satin 
Nickel, Polished Nickel, Antique Copper, Satin Copper, Polished 
Copper, and Flat Black. 
 
DOD’s Bistro Shelving began when several trends merged in the 
Kitchen; open shelving, metallic accents, and high-end custom 
design, to name a few. Realizing there was a lack of supply and 
custom programs for Brass Bistro Shelving, DOD tested dozens of 
components and finishes, adapting the program as new trends 
emerged. 
 
With two stock kit options – three shelves or four shelves – 
Contemporary Flush Bistro Shelving is ready to ship today! 
 
 
Please visit the links below to learn more about DOD’s Contemporary Flush Bistro Shelving. Custom Bistro 
Shelving Kits can be requested from the product page: 

• Bistro Finishes Sample Kit: http://qr.brownwoodinc.com/beGtBd  
• Flush Bistro Shelf Kits: http://qr.brownwoodinc.com/beH6pO  

 
Designs of Distinction® is a premier line of decorative wood and metal elements for kitchen, bath, and home, 
proudly serving other businesses since 1998. Made in America, of superior quality and first-class materials, 
Designs of Distinction’s product line has grown from 100 elements to more than 5000 components, all in stock 
and available for immediate shipment. If you are looking for a custom or stock wood or metal component, we are 
your one-stop shop. Give us a call today at 800-328-5858. 
 

Scan to view the Brass 
Bistro Shelving Collection 
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